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Canon imageRUNNER/iR Advance C5030/C5045–series Universal Color Drum

- Technician removal/replacement time <5 minutes
- Easy Drum Removal (3 step process):
  - Step 1: Remove the grip ring from the OPC drum shaft
  - Step 2: Remove one outer bearing from the OPC drum shaft
  - Step 3: From the opposite end of the drum unit, remove/slide the drum shaft out from the drum unit to release the OPC drum
Easy Drum Replacement (3 step reverse process):

- Step 1: Position new Katun drum (PN 44336) in drum unit and slide in the OPC drum shaft
- Step 2: Attach the outer bearing to the OPC drum shaft
- Step 3: Attach the grip ring to the OPC drum shaft

OEM drum cleaning blade can be used for 2–3 Katun color drum replacement cycles and continue to provide excellent performance because:

- OEM black drum units use a cleaning blade with the same basic geometry and materials as the OEM color drum unit
- OEM black drum unit has almost 3X the stated life of the color drum unit
- OEM black drum unit has a long-life Canon e–drum coating that can exceed the stated life and go beyond 200K copies/prints